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WORLD AIDS DAY AGENDA: 
 
 

Sl.No Activity Persons 

1 Welcome Address K.Laxmi Priya Project Director Cheyutha WCBO 

2 Lighting up the lamp  Honorable Chief Guest Smt.A.Sreedevi Senior 
Civil Judge/Secretary, Rangareddy District 

3 Vandemataram Song By Cheyutha WCBO Board members & Support 
group members 

4 Briefing about Cheyutha 
WCBO services and data 
presentation 

K.Laxmi Priya Project Director Cheyutha WCBO 

5 Members Sharing their 
experience 

Mrs.Pushpa,Mrs.Bashamma,Mrs.Chakri,Ms.Jaya 

6 Vote of thanks Mrs.Archana Secretary Cheyutha WCBO 

 
Programme Details: 
 
 Welcome Address & Lighting up the lamp: 
 
 Mrs.K.Laxmi Priya invited Chief Guest Smt.A.Sreedevi Senior Civil Judge/Secretary, Rangareddy 
District for the lighting up the lamp and  
 
 Vandemataram Song: She also invited Cheyutha WCBO Board members and support group 
members for rendering the Vandemataram song. 
 
Briefing about Cheyutha WCBO: 
  
K.Laxmi Priya Project Director had explained about the Organization details like when it started    
and what are the activities conducted for the welfare of the PLHIV specially focusing on Women   
and Children issues, she explained about the services given in the organization like 
 
Counselling: They provide difference kind of counselling like one to one counselling, partner 
counselling, family counselling, home visits Counselling  
 
Clinic: Most of our community members have Opportunistic infections and seasonal infections     
and ART side effects, when they go to the private clinic when they tell about their HIV status they 
charge more and when they write medicines outside the medicines cost is very high which is not 
affordable by our community members,So,Cheyutha provides not only free clinic but also provide 
them with the free medicines where the community members can stay healthy for a longer time by 
taking their ART medicines. 
 
Referral services: Referral to ART centres and Care and Support centre and other service providers. 
 
  



Specially focusing on children education: Cheyutha strongly believes in children education as     
most of these HIV infected and affected children face stigma and discrimination and most of           
the children are semi orphan and orphan and the women cannot effort for their fesses,  
Cheyutha WCBO support them little financial help So that children will be able to their studies 
 And support themselves and their families. As such children who have taken support are now 
working in different firms and supporting their families. 
 
Legal Aid Support:  Cheyutha support Women who are facing legal issues by documenting their 
 Case studies and approaching the legal service authority, earlier they have registered few cases 
 With legal service authority and the still cases are pending in the court. But she expressed her 
heartfelt gratitude to Mr.Murali Mohan Senior Civil Judge/Secretary, Legal service authority; 
Hyderabad District had immediately solved one of the members Ayesha Sana in the period of  
nine months. She got justice from her in laws. She also thanked Mrs.Uday Kumar Senior Civil 
Judge/Secretary, Legal service authority. 
 
Positive Marriages: Cheyutha believes that right for marriage, the HIV infection mostly found in 
adults when they come to their HIV status most of the family members not accept as they think  
They die earlier and they don’t have any life, Cheyutha counseled and motivated many youngsters 
 to go for positive marriages as they can prevent new HIV infections and zero infections in new  
Born babies and they can also a lead a positive life with dignity. Till now Cheyutha had able to 
facilitate  
 
80 positive marriages but they have just slow down in recent time as the women who are widows 
and unmarried they have already horrible life with HIV infection and when they are getting married 
they are been torched and stigma discriminated in many ways. So Cheyutha had come to a 
conclusion of not encouraging for positive marriages. 
 
Advocacy Programme:  Cheyutha also conduct advocacy programs on the different level in the 
hospitals, in the communities when the members face stigma and discrimination by highlighting 
 the issues of the HIV positive persons. 
 
Jute Enterprises:  Women who are widows and single are the bread winners of the families and 
 they have to take care of the children, those women are been identified and they have tried on  
the jute bag making like different kinds of lunch bags, shopping bags, vegetable bags, folders, 
pouches etc., We request Madam if there is any possible for us to get jute bags orders so that 
 It will be a income generation for the Women and to the organization 
 
Mrs.K.Laxmi Priya had invited few of the members who are facing the legal problems, she invited  
 
Mrs.Chakri she had explained and the Outreach worker Mrs.Vinoda regarding her case pending 
 at legal service authority Rangareddy district, Chakri had explained since from one year the cases 
 in the court, her husband Mr.Gopal is not coming forward to give the maintenance for Chakri as  
she had health issues she lost her eyesight due to ART side effects and son met with an a major 
accident and now chakri is facing hard time, Cheyutha support them partially with her son 
education, provide nutrition support and she requested Smt.Sreedevi madam to see her case  
and help her in getting the justice as soon as possible. 
   



Ms.Jaya also shared her case pending in Malkajgiri court which comes under Rangareddy legal 
service authority, her husband wanted her to get divorce without giving any support to her and  
her daughter, starting her sisters sons had helped in getting her advocate to file her case in the 
court, but on coming days she asking for advocacy fees which had not affordable by jaya she is 
working as domestic servant, when the issue brought to Cheyutha under the supervision of the 
Uday Kumar sir, her case was transferred to legal service authority, where they have provided  
With free advocate but she also got the granted for maintenance but her husband is escaping 
without giving her support. She requested madam to help her to get justice as soon as possible  
to her and her daughter. 
  
Mrs.Bashamma: She also came forward the problems she is facing from her husband and in-laws  
as her  husband is drunker & thief actually her marriage was arranged positive marriage, during 
 the marriage time they gave her all false information and got married and later she came to  
know that her husband was drunker & thief. He also has a murder case on him. He is not a 
responsible person in taking care of her and her children. Whenever she went to police station 
 Her case is not been register as the police people say there is no use staying with him instead 
 they were suggested to take divorce instead of filing the case. 
 
Mrs.Pushpa: She had also came forward that she faces stigma and discrimination his younger 
alcoholic son as Pushpa is infected through blood transmission and her husband in HIV negative,  
she have 2 sons were the younger one consume lot of alcohol and always abuse her with filthy 
language and also abuse her by beating, whenever she used to go to police station to complaint  
on him but she was denied from the police station as she had been explained that he is talking  
After consuming the alcohol so they can’t do anything. She requested madam to call up the  
Concern police station. Atleast police counselling him by threat. 
 
Mrs.K.Laxmi Priya had invited Chief guest Smt.A.Sreedevi Senior Civil Judge/Secretary, Rangareddy 
District to give a few words: Smt.Sreedevi madam had expressed she had moved very deep by 
hearing the organization services and also the case studies which was presented during the meeting, 
it is being very tough time for the women who are HIV POSITIVE without their any  faults of 
them,inspite facing challenges with the medicine as a widow and a single parent she  could imagine 
how difficult life they are leading which is very impossible, she had come forward and assured she 
will also will be very supportive as Uday Kumar sir and Mr.Murali Mohan sir she will try to do best as 
possible from her side. She had immediately asked his assistance to take the information of the 
cases with Rangareddy legal service authority to see the for the more speed follow up in the court, 
she asked Mrs.Vinoda District Out Reach Officer, court Incharge who is getting cases to legal service 
authority to bring any case along with their Aadhar card,ethentic proofs so that they staff will help 
them in documenting the cases and also of the filing the cases and she had taken 
Pushpa’s,Bashamma contact numbers she told they can go to their concern police station and give a 
call Madam will personally talk to the concern In charge of the police station to get these cases 
registeres.She will also talk to the district collectors for 2BHK houses she asked to submit an a 
application by the list of the members who are very much needed for shelter. She also expressed 
she had an opportunity to visit the organization and rendering her services. She told she will be 
continuous follow up with the cases which got registered with Rangareddy district and do the as 
much as possible support for the Women who are HIV positive. She Thanked Cheyutha WCB O for 
inviting her on the occasion of the WAD as she got an opportunity to know about HIV/AIDS and their 
problems and issues. 



K.Laxmi Priya had invited board members Mrs.Archana to give vote of thanks and followed by 
Vandermataram song.Mrs.Archana Secretary of Cheyutha WCBO had thanked madam for accepting the 
invitation and having patience of hearing to the community members issues and extending her valuable 
support and giving a hope for the Women who are very much deprived. 
 
Vandemataram song sung by Cheyutha WCBO board members and support group members. 
 
Total members were attended Women-58 and Men-1 to the programme 
 
The members were provided with snacks and travel. 
 

 

 
 
Members attended for WAD programme on 
1st December 2021 
 

 

 
 
Chief Guest Smt.A.Sreedevi Senior Civil 
Judge/Secretary, Rangareddy District for 
the lighting up the lamp 
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